Spring 2015 Classes

INTRODUCTORY
- Sustainability & Society (E101)†
- Becoming Human: Evolution (A107)†
- Bioanthropology (B200)†
- Social & Cultural Anthropology (E200)†
- Language and Culture (L200)†
- Introduction to Archaeology (P200)†

ARTS & EXPRESSION
- Sex, Drugs, and Rock n Roll (A208)†
- Global Jazz, Reggae & Hip Hop (E208)†
- Anthropology of Youth & Adolescence (E212)†

CULTURE AREAS
- Indians of North America (E320)†
- Peoples and Cultures of the Middle East (E397)†
- Early Prehistory of Africa (P314)†
- Archaeology of Ancient Mexico (P350)†
- Archaeology of Ancient China (P399)†

FOOD STUDIES
- Divine Swine (A200)†
- Bizarre Foods (A200)†
- Sustainable Agriculture & Trade (A205)

GLOBAL STUDIES
- Nomads, Networks & Communities (A200)†
- Tourism: Cultures & Politics (A200)†
- Bike Racing, Doping, & International Sport (A200)†
- Culture, Health, & Illness (E260)†
- Sex, Violence & Religion in a Global Archaeological Perspective (P399)

HUMAN ORIGINS
- Ancient Minds (A211)†
- Life in the Stone Age (P210)†
- Laboratory in Bioanthropology (B301)†
- Invention and Technology (P302)
- Evolution of Primate Social Behavior (B368)†
- Human Variation (B370)†

*GenEd credit  †CASE credit  ‡Intensive Writing credit

This is a partial listing. For the full schedule, visit: registrar.indiana.edu/browser/soc4152/ANTH

Advising
Jody K. Ferguson, ferguson@indiana.edu
Appointments: https://starnet.indiana.edu

Degrees
Major in Anthropology (33cr)
Minor in Anthropology (15cr)
Minor in Anthropology of Food (15cr)
Minor in Archaeology (15cr)
Certificate in Global Human Diversity (24cr)

www.indiana.edu/~anthro

Careers
Employers hire anthropologists for their broad training, analytical thinking capacity, excellent communication skills, and ability to manage multicultural situations. They are also prepared for graduate study in law, medicine, business, education, environmental studies, and of course, anthropology.

Our alumni are currently employed as:

- Archaeologist
- Deputy Attorney General
- Museum Curator
- Foreign Affairs Analyst
- CFO
- Wind Energy Developer
- Professor
- Neurologist
- Marketing Manager
- Lab Director